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ASX Announcement
26 March 2021
Openpay and 1st Group investor briefing recording.
MELBOURNE Australia, 26 March 2021: ‘Buy now. Pay smarter.’ company, Openpay Group Ltd (ASX: OPY) (Openpay
or the Company), is pleased to invite investors to watch an archived video copy of the special investor briefing
discussing the future of the partnership between Openpay and digital health group, 1st Group (ASX: 1ST), which
was held on Tuesday 23 March 2021.
At the briefing, Openpay CEO & Managing Director, Michael Eidel and 1st Group CEO & Managing Director,
Klaus Bartosch discussed the results from the partnership's initial launch and the move to a full-scale partnership,
three months ahead of schedule. Discussion also covered the next phase of the partnership, which will extend
across both MyHealth1st.com.au and PetYeti platforms.
The video recording is available on the Company’s website within the Investors / Corporate Presentations section,
which can be accessed by using the below link: https://investors.openpay.com.au/site/investor-centre/corporatepresentations.
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About Openpay
Openpay Group Ltd (ASX: OPY) is a fast-growing and highly differentiated player in the global 'Buy now pay later'
(BNPL) payment solutions market. The Company’s strong platform enables it to deliver the most flexible plans in
the market with durations of 2–24 months and values of up to $20,000.
Openpay focuses on industries where it can make a true difference: Automotive, Healthcare, Home Improvement,
Memberships and Education; and its target customers are finance-savvy and of an older demographic who use
Openpay plans as a cashflow management tool.
Openpay also has a unique B2B offering, OpyPro (formerly Openpay for Business), a SaaS-based platform that allows
companies to manage trade accounts end-to-end, including applications, credit checks, approvals and account
management in the one system.
Openpay provides services to Customers and Merchants in Australia, New Zealand, the UK and entered the US
market, under the brand name Opy, in December 2020.
See more at www.openpay.com.au.
About 1st Group Limited
1st Group is an ASX listed digital health group building Australia’s leading health services portal,
MyHealth1st.com.au, Australia’s online pet service portal PetYeti.com.au and corporate and government solutions
platform GoBookings.com. These integrated platforms provide an easy-to-use online search and appointment
booking service and offer a range of value-added apps and services that facilitate digital patient and customer
engagement. We improve lives by connecting consumers to a variety of healthcare services and information
anytime, anywhere, so they can get well sooner and stay well longer.
To find out more visit www.1stgrp.com
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